
Report to: Place and Economic Development Sub-Committee, 27th January 2020

Report of: Corporate Director - Place

Subject: BROWNFIELD LAND REGISTER 2019

1. Recommendation

1.1 That members note the annual update to the Brownfield Land Register
which was published in December 2019 and forms Annex 1 to this report.  

2. Background

2.1 The preparation, maintenance and publication of the brownfield land register are a 
legal requirement that was introduced by the Housing and Planning Act 2016. The 
required steps in producing a brownfield register are set out in the Town and Country 
Planning (Brownfield Land Register) Regulations, 2017.  There is a duty placed upon 
authorities to review their registers at least once annually.  This report updates 
Members on the version published in December 2019. 

3. Information
 
3.1 The Regulations require the Brownfield Land Register to be produced in two parts: 

Part 1 is a list of all sites which are considered to meet the legislative criteria of 
being ‘suitable, available and achievable’ for development. This list will include sites 
with planning permission, or sites that are allocated in a Local or Neighbourhood 
Plan, as well as sites without planning permission that meet other legislative criteria. 
Part 2 of the register will comprise only those sites in Part 1 that the local planning 
authority has decided would be suitable for a grant of Permission in Principle. If no 
sites are considered to meet the criteria for Permission in Principle, the Part 2 of the 
Brownfield register can be left empty. The suitability of current sites has been 
assessed and a 2019 update has been provided.

3.2 The permission in principle consent route is an alternative way of obtaining 
planning permission for housing-led development which separates the consideration 
of matters of principle for proposed development from the technical detail of the 
development. The permission in principle consent route has 2 stages: the first stage 
(or permission in principle stage) establishes whether a site is suitable in-principle 
and the second (‘technical details consent’) stage is when the detailed development 
proposals are assessed.

3.2 The Worcester City Council Brownfield Land Register 2019 has been published here: 
https://www.worcester.gov.uk/brownfield-register. The Register lists the sites which 
meet the criteria for Part 1 of the Brownfield Land Register. At the current time it is 
considered that there are no sites suitable for a grant of Permission in Principle and 
therefore there are no entries on Part 2 of the Register this year. This will need to be 
kept under review in future updates of the Register. 

https://www.worcester.gov.uk/brownfield-register


3.3 In considering sites for inclusion on the Register, officers have considered the 
allocations within the South Worcestershire Development Plan, sites which currently 
have residential permissions which have not been implemented. Land has been 
included on the Register where it meets the definition of ‘previously developed land’ 
as set out in the National Planning Policy Framework, together with criteria set out in 
the Regulations. When considering site suitability, legislation requires that Councils 
have regard to both local and national planning policies. As a result, sites were not 
considered suitable if they did not meet the planning criteria in the South 
Worcestershire Development Plan. 

3.4 Last year there was a total of 39 sites on the brownfield land register, 10 of which 
have been removed due to either development commencing onsite, permission 
expiring or the permission being implemented. 

Sites Removed:
SWDP43/19 Blackpole Road, Western Power Distribution Under Construction
P18H0011 96 Holly Mount  Under Construction
P18D0228 13 Angel Street Under Construction
P17K0500 Coppertops, 195 Oldbury Road  Under Construction
P17G0258 Former Crown Packaging  Under Construction
P17D0451 53 Northfield Street Complete
P16K0579 Corner of Comer Road/Lapal Close Complete
P15C0271 Rear of 18 St Johns  Under Construction
P15D0554 Former History Centre, Trinity House Under Construction
P15C0371 The Ice House, Bromyard Under Construction

3.5 In 2019 a total of 41 sites have been included on the Brownfield Land Register; of 
which 12 are new additions to the register. All of the new sites added have obtained 
planning permission for residential development from January 1st 2019 – December 
31st 2019.

Sites Added:
19/00069/FUL Land adjacent to 99 St Georges Lane North Planning Permission
P12G0199 Sherriff’s Gate             Planning Permission
P16D0146 Great Western Hotel Planning Permission
P17A0348 14-20 Barbourne Road              Planning Permission
P17K0096 8 Henwick Road  Planning Permission
P17N0594 Land at Cranham Drive Planning Permission
P18C0468 WC Schools Library Service Planning Permission
P18D0107 Citation House Planning Permission
P18D0155 2 Stanley Road Planning Permission
P18D0483 Units 19-22 Reindeer Court, Mealcheapen St Planning Permission
P18H0280 112-118 and 155-161 Rose Avenue Planning Permission

3.6 There are a number of barriers to the development of brownfield sites; these can 
include demolition and site preparation costs, contamination, and more challenging 
cash flow caused by longer development timescales than similarly sized greenfield 
sites.  These issues may prevent brownfield sites coming forward for inclusion on the 
register and lead to permissions which are granted and not implemented. However, 
it should be noted that no sites were removed from the register because their 
planning permission lapsed.   

3.7 The City Council have not conducted any consultation for sites being added or 
removed. It is not a legal requirement that Local Authorities consult on the content 
of Part 1 of the Brownfield Land Register. 



3.8 The City Council are required to update the Brownfield Land Register at least 
annually and therefore the next update is due in December 2020.

Ward(s): All
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